Mass IDEAS Planning Grant Application
How to Use SurveyMonkey Apply
SurveyMonkey Apply is an application submission platform. Mass IDEAS planning grant
applications must be submitted through this platform. The platform allows applicants to save
and return to their work later, download and upload documents, edit their work, and other
functions required to complete the application. Applicants will also receive conﬁrmation when
their applications have been submitted.
This guidance will help your team use the platform and complete your application. It includes
both directions and screenshots designed to familiarize you with what you’ll see in the platform
itself. We recommend reviewing the guidance before starting your application, and then using it
as a reference document when questions may arise.
If you have any diﬃculty accessing the application, please contact info@massideas.org for
assistance.
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Starting the Application Process in SurveyMonkey Apply
Applicants will start at the Mass IDEAS Planning Grant application page within SurveyMonkey
Apply: https://massideas.smapply.io/
Applicants who wish to proceed to the planning grant application will be asked to create a basic
SurveyMonkey Apply account in order to access the application. Participants can do this by
clicking the green More > button in the Mass IDEAS box under Programs.
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On the next page, all necessary materials for the Mass IDEAS planning grant can be accessed
without creating an account or beginning an application, including the Request for Learning
(RFL), FAQs, and information about application support resources. It is strongly recommended
that applicants review all of the grant information and materials before proceeding to the next
step.
When you are ready to begin an application, click on the green Apply button.

Creating an Account/One Account per Team
To create an account, you will be asked to provide a name and email address and to choose a
password. An activation link will then be emailed to you. Clicking on that activation link will lead
to the Application Screen.
Please keep track of the name, email address, and password you’ve used to create your
account—you will use this to login each time you want to work on your application. The
creation of a new account will create a new planning grant application document.
Important note: Unlike with Google docs where multiple users can access the same document
simultaneously from different accounts, if multiple members of a team want to contribute to
one common application document, they must establish one account (not create separate
accounts) and share the login information within the team. (If multiple members of a team
create individual accounts, they will create multiple applications that cannot be merged.)
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Application Home Screen
This page will be your “home base” when you are working on your application. On the main
application screen, applicants will see two panes: the Progress Bar (left) and the Task List
(right).
A complete planning grant application package consists of two components:
1. Eligibility questions and the application
2. Uploaded documents and supplementary materials
To begin the application component of your submission, click on the top line in the Task List:
Eligibility and Application.

Downloading & Printing
From the application home screen, you are able to download and print the application form.
Click on the three dots in the upper right corner of the Active Window and select Download.
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Active Window & Task List Navigation
After clicking Eligibility and Application, the screen looks like this:

On the right is the active window, which is now showing the Eligibility and Application item.
Eligibility and Application contains eligibility questions and the application form. Applicants can
move through the Eligibility and Application item by using the navigation buttons at the bottom
of each page: Previous, Save & Continue Editing, and Next. Any work you save will be
accessible during your future logins.
On the left is the combined Progress Bar and Task List. This pane shows which tasks have been
completed, and overall progress toward completion of the application (note the bottom of the
task list, where it says “0 of 6 tasks complete.”) Every item in the Task List must be
completed—the platform will not allow incomplete applications to be submitted.
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Eligibility & Application: Eligibility Questions
Clicking on the Eligibility and Application item in the Task List opens the form for completion in
the active window on the right.
The Eligibility questions are ones that will determine whether or not a potential applicant is
eligible for the Mass IDEAS Planning Grant.
If a potential applicant is not eligible, the platform will provide a message that looks like this:

If you receive a message indicating that your team is not eligible to apply, and you think this
message is in error, please email info@massideas.org.
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Eligibility and Application: Application Questions
Application questions follow eligibility questions in the form, and ask for more speciﬁc
information about the school design being proposed by the applicant team. This includes
write-in items and prompts for uploads of supplementary materials.

All items in the Eligibility and Application Form are required! The platform will not allow
applicants to move forward to subsequent screens unless all required items are completed.
Applicants may choose to use placeholder language to ﬁll in required blanks and return to those
items later with ﬁnal responses. Don’t forget to ﬁnalize any placeholder language before
submitting your application!
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Task List: Upload Tasks
After the ﬁrst Eligibility and Application item, all other items in the Task list are Upload Tasks.
Applicants will click on a speciﬁc item in the Task List (e.g., “Bios”) in order to upload the
required item.
Upload Tasks have the

icon in front of them in the Task List.

The application includes reminders to complete uploads; you’ll see Upload Task in orange font.
For example, Page 4 contains the following Upload Task reminder:

In order to upload documents, applicants will click on the appropriate item in the Task List,
which will open the upload portal in the Active Window.
For example, when applicants need to upload raw data from their pre-work, they will click on the
Raw Data Upload Task.
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Note that the upload portal has a link where you can see accepted formats for your upload
documents under the green Attach File button.
Some Upload Tasks require uploading multiple documents; the platform will allow multiple
uploads when this is required.
Once you have ﬁnished uploading the required materials, be sure to click the Mark as Complete
button.
Completed Tasks will have a
icon in front of them in the Task List. All six Tasks must be
completed before the application is submitted. The platform will not allow applicants to submit
the application until all Tasks are completed.
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Review and Submit
Once all tasks in the Task List have been completed, the Review & Submit button in the progress
bar will turn green. Applicants will have the opportunity to review their completed application
form in the active window both before and after clicking the Review & Submit button.

Before clicking on Review & Submit, you can still navigate to any of the completed tasks for
review and editing by clicking on them in the Task List. To make changes to the Eligibility and
Application Form, select it in your Task List, then click on the three dots in the upper right hand
corner of the active window and choose Edit.
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To make changes to an Upload Task, select it in your Task List, then click on the three dots in the
upper right hand corner of the active window and choose Edit or Reset.

After clicking on Review & Submit, your entire application, including uploaded documents, will be
visible on the screen for your review.
In order to make any additional changes, you must click on < Back to Application in the upper
left hand corner of your screen.
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Final Submission
Clicking on the green Submit Your Application button ﬁnalizes the application process and locks
your application from any further editing.

You will receive an automated email conﬁrming your submission. (Please be patient—this may
not be instantaneous. Be sure to check your spam folder if you have not received the
conﬁrmation email!)
If you have any issues submitting your application, or if you do not receive a conﬁrmation,
please email info@massideas.org for assistance.
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